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#Belize Incredible Seafront Property
in Corozal 
Price:  USD 120,000

Location:  Corozal District

MLS Number: IGL112311CZ

Seaside Splendor in Corozal, Belize Are you ready to make waves
and dive into the ultimate coastal living experience? Look no further
than this incredible seafront property which consists of lots 1810,
1811 and 1812 and is nestled in the charming town of Corozal,
Belize!The price of each lot is US$ 120,000. They can be purchased
individually or as a package deal.Waterfront: Yes, right on the
sparkling Corozal Bay/Caribbean Sea!Potential: Endless possibilities
for developmentScenic Views: Breathtaking sunsets and tranquil
sea viewsProximity: Conveniently close to town amenitiesPicture-
Perfect Location! Situated along the shores of the Caribbean Sea,
this property boasts some of the most stunning seafront views you
can imagine. Imagine waking up to the sound of gentle waves and
enjoying your morning coffee while watching the sun rise over the
horizon. Evenings will become your favorite time as you savor the
breathtaking sunsets that paint the sky with vibrant hues of orange
and pink.Endless Possibilities: Whether you're dreaming of building
your dream beachfront home, an investment property, or a
vacation getaway, this piece of paradise offers endless possibilities.
With its generous land size, you have the creative freedom to design
your ideal oasis.Conveniently Close: While you'll feel like you're in
your own private paradise, you're still conveniently close to the
charming town of Corozal. Enjoy easy access to shops, restaurants,
and all the essentials you need to make life comfortable.Incredible
Value Price:  Properties like these are rare finds and don't stay on
the market for long. Don't miss out on your chance to own a piece
of Belizean paradise at an affordable price!Contact us today to
schedule a viewing and make your beachfront dreams a reality.
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